REGIONAL 4-H DAY RESULTS 2021

Jr. Demonstrations /Illustrated Talks
Top Blue— Kaylee Schumacher - Ellis
Blue— Karci Kimzey - Ellis
Blue— Kaitlin Meili - Phillips

Int. Demonstrations /Illustrated Talks
Top Blue— Keeli Kimzey - Ellis
Blue— Aliyah Conner - Ellis
Blue— Brayden King - Phillips
Red— Rhett Kats - Phillips

Sr. Demonstrations /Illustrated Talks
Top Blue— Dustin Rajewski - Ellis
Blue— Cydnee Rider - Phillips
Red— Abigail Graham - Phillips

Public Speaking
Top Blue— Karli Neher - Ellis
Blue— Gracie Jessup - Phillips

Extemporaneous Speaking
Top Blue— Cyrus Vajnar - Ellis
Blue— Karli Neher - Ellis

Jr. Project Talks
Top Blue— Bryson King - Phillips
Blue— Cooper Miller - Phillips

Int. Project Talks
Top Blue— Lizzy Vajnar - Ellis
Blue— Caitlyn Engle - Phillips
Red— Cooper Bohl - Phillips

JR. Readings
Top Blue— Rayna LaFond - Ellis
Blue— Neva Coomes - Phillips
Blue— Raylan Conness - Trego
Blue— Lauren Schmeidler - Ellis

Int. Readings
Top Blue— Lily Dickman - Ellis
Blue— Grace B. Schmeidler - Ellis
Blue— Brooklyn Roth - Phillips
Blue— Cooper Bohl - Phillips

Sr. Readings
Top Blue— Devlyn Jochum - Ellis
Blue— Michaela Dickman - Ellis
Blue— Wyatt Littlechild - Trego
Blue— Claire Chestnut - Phillips
Blue— Clayton Chestnut - Phillips

Other Talent
Top Blue— Devlyn Jochum - Ellis

Dance
Top Blue— Lindyn Jochum - Ellis
Blue— Mia Odle - Rooks

Music - Jr. Instrumental
Top Blue— Bryson King - Phillips
Blue— Maddix Randa - Ellis

Int. Instrumental
Top Blue— Blaire Beougher - Rooks
Blue— Lizzy Vajnar - Ellis
Blue— Braden King - Phillips

Sr. Instrumental
Top Blue— Luke Voss - Rooks

Int. Vocal
Blue— Garrett Johnson - Phillips
Red— Aliyah Conner - Ellis

Sr. Vocal
Top Blue— Devlyn Jochum - Ellis
Blue— Erin Johnson - Phillips

Vocal Ensemble
Top Blue— Iowa Union 4-H - Phillips

Congrats to all 4-H’ers participating in this year’s Virtual Event!!! You are building skills to last a lifetime!